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ABSTRACT
Deeply buried bunkers offer a level of protection that is unmatched by conventional, aboveground, construction methods. The construction of the bunker itself, as well as ingress/egress and
ventilation for the completed bunker, requires substantial digging. Thus, deeply buried bunkers
are usually located within a mountain and accessed via tunnels. In order to better predict the
response of tunnels and bunkers to an average design blast load, computer simulations were
performed. First, a simplified groundshock numerical code based on an assumed geology and
buried depth was used to predict the demand. Then, analytical methods were utilized to design
the tunnel wall and bunker slab geometries and reinforcement details. Finally, high-fidelity
models were developed to predict the structural response. Physical tests on scaled specimens
validated the baseline simulations. Additionally, three concrete materials models are compared.
1. INTRODUCTION
The level of survivability of buried bunkers is a function of the depth of burial, geology,
bunker geometry, and the mechanical properties of the materials (e.x. concrete or steel) utilized
in the bunker construction. Even for very deeply buried bunkers, the principal threat comes from
overhead blast. Although detonation may occur above ground, the shock will propagate through
the geology and impart a pressure pulse that can cause damage ranging from minor tension
cracking, to spalling of the concrete on the interior of the bunker, to complete collapse.
Since the bunkers are often built inside of a mountain, with tunnels permitting side
ingress/egress, the tunnels are often nearer to the surface and are therefore particularly vulnerable
(Fig. 1). An uncoupled bunker/tunnel analysis is performed to determine system survivability.
The blast pressure-time history demand from an average overhead blast loading condition is
calculated using a fast-running software called WinGS (Harvey 2018). Then, high-fidelity
structural analysis simulations are performed on a baseline bunker and tunnel design using the
software LS-DYNA (Hallquist 2007).
2. MATERIAL MODEL VALIDATION
In LS-DYNA, three concrete material models are considered: the K&C model
(*MAT_72R3), the CSCM model (*MAT_159), and the Winfrith model (*MAT_084) (Hallquist
2007). All three models have similar computational cost, and all are robust as evidenced by their
extensive use in a wide range of LS-DYNA applications. The CSCM and K&C models contain
fewer simplifying assumptions than the Winfrith model, such as a more sophisticated treatment
of tensile and compressive strain softening. They also include rate effects, which the *MAT_084
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version of the Winfrith model does not.

Fig. 1 – Illustration of bunker and tunnel system subjected to aboveground blast –
Courtesy of “Wonderful Engineering” 2018
The CSCM and K&C models have the capability of automatically generating the material
parameters (Young’s Modulus, fracture energy, etc.) based on minimal information provided by
the user (e.x. based solely on uniaxial compression strength). While the Winfrith model does not
offer such an automatic-parameter-generation feature, the Winfrith model is the most userfriendly for adjusting basic properties such as compression strength, fracture energy, tensile
strength, and Young’s Modulus.
The K&C model stands out for its complexity, and is the only model to require an equationof-state function, although it can be automatically generated. The K&C model lacks a simple
way to qualitatively express cracks or damage. Suffice-to-say, all three models have advantages
and disadvantages.
Wu et al. (2012) and Butenweg et al. (2013) investigated blast and impact predictive models
with LS-DYNA, and concluded that the Winfrith model behaves the strongest, the K&C model
the weakest, with the CSCM in between, for the range of strain rates typical of blast and
moderate velocity impact loads. Both authors concluded that the K&C was the best of the three
materials models. For higher strain rates, Sharath et al. (2017) demonstrated that the K&C model
exhibits stronger behavior than the CSCM, although the Winfrith was still the strongest. The
K&C was once again determined to give the best result.
Other authors that have compared the three material models include Winkelbauer (2015),
Coleman (2016), and Javad et al. (2015). Under quasi-static loads, Winkelbauer (2015)
concluded that the CSCM is the most accurate. Coleman (2016) concluded that the Winfrith is
the best for cyclic loading. Javad et al. (2015) demonstrated that the Winfrith performs the best
of the three models for simulating prestressed concrete.
Culvert Test
In Spring 2018, we conducted a physical test on a concrete culvert to serve as a reference
point for comparison of the three material models. The test conducted was a uniformly-applied
loading similar to a split cylinder test. The test specimen was 2.13 meters (7 ft.) long, 30.48 cm
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(12 in.) inner diameter, with 5.08 cm (2 in.) thick walls. The concrete compressive strength given
by the manufacturer was 44.82 MPa (6500 psi) and the steel yield strength was 482.63 MPa (70
ksi). The rebar inside the culvert consisted of 4 x 4.17 mm (0.164 in.) diameter pieces
longitudinally and 4.52 mm (0.178 in.) diameter stirrups spaced out 7.62 centimeters (3 in.) on
center (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 – LS DYNA model of culvert rebar spacing
Figure 3 shows how the culvert was tested. For the purposes of this experiment, the “split
cylinder” style test was used as a method to uniformly distribute the load across the entire top
length of the culvert. In our lab set-up, an I-beam was laid on top of the tunnel to reduce the
magnitude of the high compressive stresses near the single point of application by distributing
the applied load uniformly. The test compresses the culvert until it fails. We modeled the
physical experiment precisely in LS DYNA, to include inputting the dimensions of the I-beam
and the location of the pressure pad from the Instron machine used to apply the load (Fig. 4).

Fig. 3 – Picture of physical test

Fig. 4 – LS DYNA model of the test
The result of the physical test showed that the culvert failed with a large crack down the
length of the tunnel (Fig. 5). The culvert also displayed spalling on the top section of the inside,
as portions of the concrete fell and exposed the rebar inside (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 5 - Culvert after test, showing the crack along the pipe’s length

Fig. 6 – Culvert after test, showing spalling inside of the culvert.
The test was implemented in LS-DYNA and loaded under the same displacement control. A
load was applied to the top plate until a displacement of 66.04 cm (26 in.) was achieved with a
constant loading of 1.016 cm/min (0.4 in./min.). The tunnel in the LS-DYNA simulation
experienced the same failure plane as the culvert in the physical test (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7 – Split cylinder test in LS DYNA displaying the longitudinal cracks like those in the
physical test.
Additionally, a force vs. displacement graph was obtained for both the experimental and
DYNA simulations (Fig. 8).
The discrepancy between the two sets of data can be attributed to two factors. First, the
tunnel was modeled with 44.82 MPa (6500 psi) concrete because this was the value given by
engineers at the concrete plant we received them from. However, this value is not very accurate;
according to engineers at the plant, the actual strength of the concrete in RC pipes is unnecessary
for it to pass specifications, since the specification requires that the concrete and steel together
achieve a certain strength. Thus, the concrete in the physical pipe was likely less than 44.82 MPa
(6500 psi). Secondly, the LS DYNA tunnel was modeled without erosion. Therefore, the model
is not able to replicate spalling, as was evident in the physical test. This also explains why the LS
DYNA curve cuts off suddenly rather than level off like the experimental curve. The discrepancy
between the two sets of data was compelling enough to validate testing two more models.
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Fig. 8 – Force vs. Displacement Comparison for Experimental and Winfrith Data
Two more tunnel simulations were run – one with the K&C model and one with the CSCM
model (Fig. 9). The Winfrith model behaves the strongest, the K&C model the weakest, with the
CSCM in between, as was also demonstrated by Wu et al. (2012) and Butenweg et al. (2013).
The CSCM was the most accurate, as demonstrated by Winkelbauer (2015) for quasi-statics
loads. However, due to the uncertainty in the concrete strength of the culvert, further
comparisons were needed to make a conclusion regarding the best material model for the bunker
and tunnel.

Fig. 9 – Force vs. Displacement Comparison for Experimental Data and Three Material
Models
Beam Shock Tube Experiment
Bruhl & Varma (2018) tested steel-composite walls subject to shock tube loads. Our LSDYNA simulations evaluated three concrete models: K&C, CSCM, and Winfrith. The results of
the simulations (Fig. 10) show that the K&C and CSCM models significantly underestimated the
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mid-height peak deflection of the walls compared to the experimental results (Fig. 11). It should
be noted that the upcoming “Release 4” of the K&C model is an improved version of the model
compared to the previous release (Durant et al. 2018), and may give a better result. Additionally,
it should be emphasized that automatic parameter generation was used for the CSCM and the
K&C simulations. The Winfrith model’s behavior was consistent with the experiment, with the
only difference being the max deflection, which was too low. One explanation is that the
experimental deflection shown in Fig. 11 includes the rigid body movement of the concrete test
frame, as described in Bruhl & Varma (2018).

Fig. 10 – Material Model Comparison for Specimen 4_5-2-50OFF

Fig. 11 – Steel-Composite Wall Experimental Test Results
Generic Bunker Test
The last step in validating our material model was to apply our material model study to a
generic bunker. The bunker at this point was not yet designed; rather, it was given generic wall
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thicknesses and a medium-sized slab thickness based on prior research. Of the three models
tested, the Winfrith model produced the most consistent failure behavior (Fig. 12). The
deflection-time curve (Fig. 13) at the middle of the slab reflected inconsistencies in the CSCM
model, while also highlighting the overly flexible behavior of the K&C model similar to the
results of the culvert test described previously. Combined with the results from the beam shock
tube simulations, this generic bunker simulation gave us confidence in our Winfrith model as the
material model of choice for our bunker and tunnel simulations.

Fig. 12 – Comparison of Bottom Slab Cracking by Material Model

Fig. 13 – Model Comparison for Generic Bunker
3. BUNKER DESIGN
Our bunker is designed to resist the blast load using a reinforced concrete slab. The slab is
doubly reinforced at both the top and bottom of the slab. This is to ensure that the slab fails in
tension due to flexure. The bunker is designed as a rectangular prism with a square concrete slab
supported by walls on all four sides.
The structural response of the slab subjected to flexure is represented by an idealized
resistance- deflection function where resistance stays constant after deflection reaches the limit
of elastic behavior. The unit ultimate dynamic resistance, r u, is determined using plastic beam
theory. To model the response to an impulse, the blast load can be simplified to a Friedlander
pressure-time function with the maximum pressure at time zero.
To design the slab depth, we started with the basic impulse equation given in Blast Effects on
Buildings: Design of Buildings to Optimize Resistance to Blast Loading by G. C. Mays and P.D.
Smith (1995). Variables such as the load-mass factor, KLM, and ultimate resistance are
determined based upon the support and loading conditions. The impulse-deflection equation can
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be written as a function of six terms: the impulse, steel reinforcement ratio, density of concrete,
Modulus of Elasticity of concrete and the length and width of the slab. Our exact calculations to
determine the depth of the slab used in our model can be found in Appendix A.
To determine the depth of burial, we used the Windows Ground Shock (WinGS) program.
WinGS is a 2-dimensional program developed by the Defense Threat Reduction Agency
(DTRA) that uses data collected from previous underground blasts. Users are able to vary the
type of weapon, yield of the weapon, height of burst and the geology. The program is able to
calculate the stress, strain, displacement and velocity that the geology experiences due to ground
shock at various depths and ranges. For our models, we used data from the pressure time history
and stress attenuation graphs exported from WinGS to find time duration for the blast and the
appropriate depth that matches our design pressure.
Our model is designed to withstand a peak pressure of 1.034 MPa (150 psi) for a time
duration of 500 milliseconds. The function to solve for the steel reinforcement ratio is
determined by the number and size of the reinforcing bars: four layers of two #32 (#10) bars is
divided by the volume of the concrete. We used standard 27.6 MPa (4000 psi) concrete for our
model. For a 27.4 x 27.4 meter (90 ft. x 90 ft.) slab, the required depth is calculated to be 1.5
meters (59.4 in.).
Results
The preliminary results from the bunker simulation are a destroyed bunker completely
defeated by the blast. The bunker’s failure pattern is what we expected from the Winfrith model
(Fig. 14), but complete failure was unexpected. There are several potential explanations for this
result. One, the Mays and Smith technique used in the bunker design may not be applicable to
such a large loading. It is also possible that the impulse-momentum principle is invalid because
of the large duration of the blast ( ~ 500ms). Future work will investigate the minimum required
slab thickness utilizing a simulation-based trial and error approach.

Fig. 14 – Bunker Immediately Before Complete Failure
4. TUNNEL DESIGN
As a result of our WinGS assessment, we chose the dimensions of our tunnel. The inner
diameter is 9.75 m (32 ft.) to accommodate two lanes of traffic assuming military transports with
added shoulder lanes. We chose 0.406 m (16 in.) for the initial liner thickness. The surrounding
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geology is limestone and the concrete strength is 27.58 MPa (4000 psi). A “horseshoe” crosssection was not considered due to its relatively weak resistance to non-symmetric loading that
would occur in a blast event that is not directly overhead.
When designing a tunnel, first one must determine the thrust and moment caused by the
applied pressure. This calculation is based on Herbert Einstein and Charles Schwartz’s article,
“Simplified Analysis for Tunnel Supports,” which discusses an analytical method for calculating
tunnel liner thrust and moment (Einstein & Schwartz 1979). Their work is based on a principle
that can be applied to other structures regarding ground-structure interaction. A structure will
contract, contort, and otherwise change its shape as a result of the transfer of load from ground to
structure. This reaction and the structure’s performance depend largely on the relative stiffness of
the structure and the surrounding geology, according to Einstein and Schwartz’s Stiffness
Solution (Einstein & Schwartz 1979).

Fig. 15 – Combined Loading Interaction Diagram
In our case, since limestone is a stiff geology, it attracts much of the load. Thus, our design
pressure for the tunnel liner is 1.034 MPa (150 psi), despite a much larger overall pressure
demand predicted by WinGS at the design depth of the tunnel and bunker. As a result, we are
able to bury the structure much closer to the ground surface in limestone than a soft soil. Another
advantage of the surrounding geology is that of the high lateral earth pressure from the
limestone.
Depending on the lateral earth pressure coefficient, a structure’s shape and magnitude of
moment reversal changes. The top of the tunnel cross section is called the crown, the bottom is
the invert, and the side is the springline. When calculating thrust and moment, one must check all
locations. The worst-case is the springline for our tunnel – in the event the tunnel is loaded with
pure overpressure, a large amount of tension is created in the springline.
Based on the internal thrust and moment, the tunnel reinforcement is detailed. This tunnel
features inner and outer hoop reinforcement around the perimeter of the tunnel, where the
© ASCE
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springline is analogous to a double-reinforced short column. An axial-moment interaction
diagram is created to illustrate the failure envelope of the springline cross-section. The following
image, Fig. 15, is the interaction diagram for the initial tunnel design.
Half of the tunnel was modeled, and symmetry boundary conditions employed. Like the
bunker results, the tunnel results were less than satisfactory - the tunnel was completely
destroyed by the blast (Fig. 16). This is evidence that the assumptions used in the analytical
design methods are not valid for an extreme blast loading of this magnitude and time duration.
Future work will investigate the minimum required wall thickness utilizing a simulation-based
trial and error approach.

Fig. 16 – Tunnel Immediately Before Complete Failure
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The primary threat to deeply buried bunker and tunnel systems is transient dynamic loading
due to ground shock from above-ground blast. It was demonstrated that the survivability of these
reinforced concrete structures will be a function of the depth of burial, surrounding geology type,
and the geometric and material properties of the concrete. A two-dimensional computational
analysis of ground shock from an above-ground blast was performed in order to determine the
pressure-time history loading that is expected at a particular depth. An approximate analytical
method was used to determine the proportion of load transferred to the concrete structure from
the surrounding geology. The resulting tunnel and bunker designs were then checked using a
high-fidelity finite element analysis, namely LS-DYNA with the concrete Winfrith model. Since
scaled versions of the LS-DYNA models were validated against experiments, future work will
refine the preliminary bunker and tunnel designs using a simulation-based trial and error
approach. Additionally, as it appears that some damage will be expected to occur, LS-DYNA
erosion criteria utilized in order to predict the size of the concrete spall.
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Appendix A: Calculations to Find Slab Depth
To solve for dc=depth of slab, start with the basic impulse equation from Blast Effects on
Buildings by Smith and Mays
rx
i2
 u E  ru  xm  xE 
2kLM m
2
Where unit mass m   dc
Hence,
rx
i2
 u E  ru  xm  xE 
2kLM  dc
2
r
Where the elastic displacement capacity: xE  u
kE
Hence,

r2
r 
i2
 u  ru  xm  u 
2kLM  dc 2kE
kE 

8
Where ultimate resistance ru  2 M n (Found in Blast Effects on Buildings: Design of
L
Buildings to Optimize Resistance to Blast Loading by G. C. Mays and P.D. Smith (1995))
where Mn=Moment capacity per unit width of wall M n  s f ds dc2
8
therefore ru  2   s f ds dc2 
H
The ultimate resistance can then be substituted into the basic impulse equation:
2
 8
2 
8



f
d

f ds dc2  

2
2  s ds c  

s
2

i
H
  8  f d2  x  H


 2  s ds c    m
2k LM  d c
2k E
kE
H




H
where true max displacement: xm  tan  2  (Found in Table 5.2 of Mays (1995) for protective
2
category 1)
where H=length of the slab
Hence,
2
 8
2
8


 s f ds dc2 
 2  s f ds d c 
2

i2
8
H
H


 
2
H


 2  s f ds d c   tan  2  
2k LM  d c
2k E
H
2
kE





307 Ec I
where kE 
(Found in Appendix B.4 of Mays (1995))
H4
where I  Fbdc3
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The chart to determine F can be found at Figure 5.8 in Blast Effects on Buildings: Design of
Buildings to Optimize Resistance to Blast Loading by G. C. Mays and P.D. Smith (1995).
E
n s
Ec
Es  200 MPa
Ec  25 MPa
With an n value of 8, F was found to be 0.008
Hence,
2


 8
2
8
2

f
d

 s f ds dc 
 2 s ds c 
2
i2
H
 8


2  H
H



 s f ds dc 
tan  2  
3 

2k LM  d c
2
 307 Ec Fbdc3   H 2


307 Ec Fbdc

2



 
4
5H
5H 4





Where f ds  1.2 f dy found on Table 5.1 of Mays

fdy =yield stress of steel  468.8 MPa
The load mass factor KLM can be found in appendix B.1 of Mays (1995)
K LM  0.66
2


 8
2
8
2

f
d



f
d

2
s ds c 
2
s ds c
2
i
H
 8


2  H
H
 can
The equation

  2  s f ds d c 
tan  2  
3
3 

2k LM  d c
 307 Ec Fbdc   H
 307 Ec Fbdc 
 2
2



 
4
H
H4





then be solved to find dc when given the following values:
Impulse: When the peak pressure is 1.034 MPa (150 psi) and the time duration is 500
0.5
t
t  0.5

milliseconds i=  1.034* 1 
*
e
dt = 0.19 MPa-s

 0.5 
0

19 bars*4 layers*2*1.27 in2 *90 ft
(90 ft ) 2 *d
Density of concrete:  =23.56 kN/m^3
Modulus of Elasticity: Ec=6.895 kPa
Length of slab: H=27.4 meters
Width of slab: b=27.4 meters
When all variables are inputted, it is possible to solve for d c. The depth equals 1.5 meters.
The depth is then used to find the steel reinforcement ratio,  s =0.003.
Steel reinforcement ratio:  s =

Appendix B: Soil-Structure Interaction Calculations
Einstein-Schwartz Methodology
To solve for internal force (thrust) and moment in the structure at the desired depth, start with
the equations for thrust and moment, according to Einstein and Schwartz.
Thrust and moment equations are categorized by structure-geology interaction conditions, i.e.
full-slip conditions or no-slip conditions. Full-slip refers to a liner which is free to displace
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relative to the ground while no-slip refers to a liner which is not able to displace relative to the
ground.
Thrust (full-slip)

Downloaded from ascelibrary.org by USMA Library on 04/24/19. Copyright ASCE. For personal use only; all rights reserved.

T  PR{0.5 1  k 0 1  a0   0.5* 1  k0  * 1  2a2  cos 2 }

Where P is the applied pressure, including both vertical ground load and design blast
pressure, R is the radius of the liner centerline, k 0 is the lateral earth pressure coefficient,  is
the angular coordinate measured from the spring line in radians (spring line is 0  , crown and
invert are 90 ), and a0 and a2 are full-slip parameters:

a0 
a2 

CF 1  vg 

C  F  CF 1  vg 

 F  6  1  vg 

2 F 1  vg   6  5  6vg 

Where C is the compressibility ratio and F is the flexibility ratio, shown below. vg represents
Poisson’s ratio of the surrounding geology.
Eg R 1  vL 2 
C
EL A 1  vg 2 

F

Eg R3 1  vL 2 
EL I 1  vg 2 

Where Eg is the modulus of elasticity of the surrounding geology, EL is the modulus of the
liner, vL is the Poisson’s ratio of the liner. A and I are the area of the section and the moment of
inertia, respectively.
Moment (full-slip)

M   PR2 0.5 1  k0 1  2a2  cos 2 
Thrust (no-slip)



T  PR 0.5 1  k0 1  a0   0.5 1  k0 1  2a4  cos 2

Where a4 is a no-slip parameter, shown below.
a4   b2
Where  and b2 are also no-slip parameters.



 6  F  C  1  vg   2Fvg
3F  3C  2CF 1  vg 
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C 1  vg 

b2 

2 C 1  vg   4vg  6  3 C 1  vg  
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Moment (no-slip)

M   PR2 0.25 1  k0 1  2a4  2b2  cos 2 
Following the calculation of thrust and moment at the spring line, crown, and invert, the
worst-case location becomes the area of interest for the remainder of the design.
Our Calculations
For the initial tunnel liner design, the following calculations were performed in accordance
with the above process given a selected depth and resultant overpressure, tunnel geometry, and
material properties, listed below.
Given Values

P  14361.78 kPa R  4.88 m t  .4064 m EL  24821126 kPa

vL  0.18 k0  0.6 Eg  26999869.6 kPa vg  0.2 b  1m
Miscellaneous Liner Properties:

I

bt 3
m4
m2
 .00559758
A  bt  .4065
12
munit lengthof tunnel
munit length

Miscellaneous Calculation Parameters
C

Eg R 1  vL 2 
EL A 1  vg

2



 26999869 kPa  9.75 m  1   0.18

  24821126 kPa   .4064 m  1   0.2
m
2



F




2



 13.16

1   0.18   22762.7

  24821126 kPa   .00559345 m  1   0.2 
m


Eg R3 1  vL 2 
EL I 1  vg 2

2

 26999869 kPa  9.75 m 

3

2

4

2

Full-Slip Parameters

a0 

CF 1  vg 

 26.30 181676.52  1   0.2  
 .9132
C  F  CF 1  vg  26.30 181676.52   26.30 181676.52  1   0.2  
 F  6  1  vg 
181676.52  61  0.2
a2 

 .4998
2 F 1  vg   6  5  6vg  2 181676.52 1  0.2   6  5  6  0.2  
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No-Slip Parameters
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b2 


 6  F  C  1  vg   2 Fvg
3F  3C  2CF 1  vg 

 6  181676.52  26.30 1  0.2   2 181676.52 0.2  0.4544
3 181676.52   3  26.30   2  26.30 181676.52 1  0.2 
C 1  vg 

2 C 1  vg   4vg  6  3 C 1  vg  

26.30 1  0.2 
 .9157
2[(26.30 1  0.2   4  0.2   6  0.48   3  0.48  26.30 1  0.2 

a4   b2   0.48 0.95  0.4161
Following the determination of the calculation parameters, using Einstein and Schwartz’s
Thrust and Moment equations, calculate the internal thrust and moment at the spring line, crown,
and invert.
For all following calculations, the spring line is located at   0 and the crown and invert
are located at   90
Thrust (full-slip)



T  PR 0.5 1  k0 1  a0   0.5 1  k0 1  2a2   cos 2





 14361.78 kPa  4.88m  .5 1  0.6 1  .9132   .5 1  0.6  1  2 .4998    cos  0 
kN
m
T  PR 0.5 1  k0 1  a0   0.5 1  k0 1  2a2   cos 2
 4870.6





 14361.78 kPa  4.88m {0.5 1  0.6 1  .9132   [0.5 1  0.6  1  2  0.4998 )  cos180}

kN
m
The thrust at the spring line controls.
 4860.5

Moment (full-slip)
M =-PR 2{0.5 1  k0 1  2a2  cos  2 }
  14361.78 kPa  4.88m  {0.25 1  0.6  1  2  0..4998   cos  0 }  24.8
2

M   PR 2{0.5 1  k0 1  2a2  cos  2 }
  14361.78 kPa  4.88m  {0.5 1  0.6 [1  2  0.4998   cos 180 }  24.8

kN * m
m

kN * m
m
Both the moment in the spring line and crown and invert are identical, meaning neither
2
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location controls. Design for 4870.6

kN
kN * m
thrust and -24.8
moment.
m
m

Thrust (no-slip)



T  PR 0.5 1  k0 1  a0   0.5 1  k0 1  2a4   cos 2
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 14361kPa  4.88m  {0.5 1  0.6 1  .9132  
[0.5 1  0.6  1  2  0.4161  cos  0 }
kN
m
T  PR 0.5 1  k0 1  a0   0.5 1  k0 1  2a4   cos 2
 7218.4





 14361.78 kPa  4.88m  {0.5 1  0.6 1  .9132  
[0.5 1  0.6  1  2  0.4161  cos180}
kN
m
Thrust at the spring line controls.
 2512.66

Moment (no-slip)

M   PR 2{0.25 1  k0 1  2a4  2b2  cos  2 }
  14361.78 kPa  4.88m  {0.25 1  0.6  1  2  0.4161  2  .9132   cos  0 }
2

kN * m
m
2
M   PR {0.25 1  k0 1  2a4  2b2  cos  2 }
 23.6

  14361.78 kPa  4.88m  {0.25 1  0.6 [1  2  0.4161  2  .9132 ]cos 180 }
2

kN * m
m
Both the moment in the spring line and crown and invert are identical, meaning neither
kN
kN * m
location controls. Design for 7218.4
thrust and -23.6
moment.
m
m
Of the two soil-structure interaction conditions, full-slip and no-slip, no-slip controls. This is
likely because of the effective bond between soil and structure in no-slip conditions.
 23.6
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